About Amsio

About Amsio
Amsio is a leading cloud provider established in the Netherlands. With more than 15 years of
experience in application hosting and cloud services, Amsio is way ahead of any of its competitors
across Europe. Amsio specializes in connecting clouds and delivering standardized solutions supplied
on the basis of flexible contracts and a billing engine we developed in-house. Amsio typically provides
its services from 3 data centers in the Netherlands, but it can expand its services throughout the world
at its clients’ request.
Amsio sold its sister company Argeweb to Dutch telecoms market leader KPN in August 2014, with the
objective of increasing its focus on the cloud business. Argeweb was a top-5 company for shared cloud
services for small- and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). This has given Amsio experience in the largescale SME sector, in addition to its enterprise experience.
Besides providing its services across Europe, Amsio also opened a Canadian office at the end of 2014,
to be followed by an expansion to other continents in 2015.

SAS & Amsio
Amsio became the dedicated hosting partner of SAS Nederland in 2009, and the two partners currently
work together to create large private cloud environments for international clients like Heineken, TNT
and KLM.
Amsio will be launching SaasNow worldwide in early 2015: this application makes it possible to provide
SAS Visual Analytics Software on a pay-per-month basis. This partner-based model was developed in
partnership with SAS headquarters in Cary, North Carolina in the US and can be offered to clients
worldwide.
SaasNow is a unique proposition to increase the appeal of SAS Software for small- and medium-sized
enterprises and enables SAS partners to provide the software in a flexible and unique way. A Visual
Analytics environment can be up and running at a very competitive price within just 30 minutes.

